
Just like the changing temperatures and leaves, 

worship in October will take on a variety of topics 

and experiences. We will be finishing a sermon 

series, taking a brief pause, and then celebrating. 

On October 3rd and 10th, Pastor Steve will be 

finishing our current sermon series on Jesus' 

lessons on the importance of forgiveness. We will 

look deeply into the heart of the Lord's Prayer, at what is perhaps the most

challenging command of all. Then, we will think about what blessing an

"enemy" requires. Who is my enemy, and what am I supposed to do about

it? (Hint: it may be more than you've ever thought....)

Mid-October will bring some different voices to our worship, leading and

sharing from their own lives and experiences. Come join our guests as

they share from their hearts to yours.

Finally, on October 31, we will celebrate All Saints Day. Traditionally, it is

the time of our church year when we remember all of those who have

finished their course of life on earth and passed into eternity. Pastor Steve

will be teaching from the letter of Hebrews with an encouraging reminder

of what those who have died can do for us still today.

-Pastor Steve Rath
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"You Never Walk Alone" 
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"Bless Their Hearts!" 
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Guest Speaker TBA
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"A Walk Through the Bible in

Pictures"
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October 31st

"Surrounded!" 

Hebrews 12:1-2, 12-13



It is always a mystery to know what colors will appear before us: golden yellows, fiery reds, burning oranges, and lush

greens. At their peak season, they dazzle us with their breathtaking beauty and remind us that sometimes change can be a

beautiful thing. 

I think of that image as I recall Jesus' teaching about a vine and branches in John 15. In his story, Jesus tells us that the

place of the vine is to remain in connection to the branch which bears it. Doing so, allows it to grow in the manner for which

God created it. Jesus offers us this story as a metaphor for the way we are to live in God:

"Remain in me, and I will remain in you. A branch can't produce fruit by itself, but must remain in the vine. Likewise, you can't
produce fruit unless you remain in me. I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, then you will
produce much fruit. Without me, you can't do anything." 

Jesus' point is abundantly clear: when we allow our lives to remain in contact with him, we find the life which God intends

for us. My problem, and perhaps yours too, is that we disconnect. We get busy, distracted by more urgent things, lazy, and

the like. I try to manage life without God, and eventually withering and death takes place - physically, spiritually and so forth.

Doing life without the One who is Life is dangerous to us and to others. Not only that, this kind of relationship that Jesus

offers will take a lifetime to fulfill. We cannot achieve it in a day, a month, or fifty-plus years. (The achiever in me is somewhat

disappointed to learn this....)

Furthermore, Jesus offers that as we do stay connected, we will bear the fruit that comes with growing in this relationship.

Have you ever considered what "fruit" Jesus might have in mind here? Essentially, it is love - growing in our love for God and

our love for others. The other reality is this: We cannot do anything in our own power to produce the fruit. Only God can

produce it in us. And God can only produce it when we remain in him. 

I find this reassuring. I cannot do enough of anything in my human strength and knowledge to produce the fruit any more

than I can decide what color the autumn leaves will be. This is all God's doing! We trust that when the time is right, God will

allow the colors of his love to show forth in us. Allowing God to change us can be difficult sometimes -- but the results he

promises are well worth the transformation. Life can be beautiful. Watch and see....

Gratefully yours and His, 

Pastor Steve

  One day last week, I stepped out to the refreshing feel of a cooler than usual   

  morning. It was nature's reminder that soon the cycle of seasons was about to  

  change. Indeed, it is so. As you read this message, we are just in the 

  beginnings of fall. Gone are the hot, hazy, humid days of summer; replaced by 

  the clearing of fields and the scent of a burning brush pile. It seems that the 

  longer I've lived, the more I've grown to appreciate the panorama of colors that 

  come with the changing of leaves this time of year. 

The Colors of Change 
Contributed by Pastor Steve Rath
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ANNUAL CRAFT & ANTIQUE SHOW
                          SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23RD
                                   9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

CONTRIBUTED BY LOUISE SMITH

The craft show is Saturday, October 23 and help is needed in the following ways:

Publicity: You can help by placing a yard sign at your home, sharing the poster on page

11 with your friends and neighbors, and by posting on your Facebook page or other forms

of social media. 

Assist Vendors: Unload Friday, October 22, 6pm to 8pm and Saturday, October 23, 7am to

8:30 am; and after the show, Saturday at 3pm to 4pm. 

Drivers: to transport vendors and volunteers Saturday before and after the show between

the church and the elementary school parking lot. 

Baked Goods: Sharon Anderson is coordination the baking sale again this year. Sign-up

sheets will be in the narthex in early October or you can call Sharon at (740)756-7265 to
let her know what you are making. Popular items are: cakes, pies, cookies, brownies,

candies, sweet rolls, bread, snack food mixes, jellies, and jams. 

Lunch Room: The Good Timers will cook and prep Friday, October 22, at 9am and have

the fellowship hall kitchen open with home-made soups, sandwiches, and pies for

Saturday. 

Volunteer sign-up will be in the narthex in early October. 

There are a few sales vendor spaces still available. If you know anyone who might like to

be a vendor, have them contact us for information asap. 

Keep this event in your thoughts and prayers. Profits will go towards church ministries.

Melissa Bader (740)808-2379
Marsha Smith (614)452-1353
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Save the Date! 

When: Saturday,
November 13th

What: The Good
Timers will be cooking
the annual Turkey
Supper in the Family
Life Center. 

Keep watch for more
information to come!

                                 The Lay
Leadership/Nominations
Committee is continuing
its work discerning
officers and committee
leaders for 2022. We still
have some key vacancies
we are looking to fill. If
you would like to know
more about these areas of
service, please contact
Pastor Steve or a member
of the Nominations
Committee. 
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WORSHIP SERVICE IN THE PARK
CONTRIBUTED BY CHERYL FEY October 24th Sermon

with Guest Speaker
Cheryl Fey:

 

Cheryl will offer a look at
the history of the Bible
Story Wall and take a
journey through the mural
paintings with a slideshow
presentation. 

October 31st
November 7th
November 14 th
December 26th

I f  you would l ike to 
purchase a l tar  f lowers ,
there are a  few open spots
remaining for  the 2021  year :
 

 
Cal l  or  emai l  the church
off ice for  more informat ion
at  (740)862-4343 or
of f ice@chris tum-
bal t imore .com

ALTAR FLOWERS

Once each year we have been holding our
worship service in a park. This year, on
September 12th, we enjoyed worshipping
our Lord in the beautiful setting of Smeck
Park. Pastor Steve led us through the
service with a prayer and sermon
centered on remembering the infamous
attack on our nation on September 11th,
2001. 

Special music was a big part of our
service, with the 73rd OVI Regimental
Band playing the prelude, the various
hymns, and the postlude. Following the
formal service, our very own Canal Strings
played several selections while
surrounded by trees as a backdrop to
their music. It was a wonderful venue for
this old timey music! The OVI band then
presented a short concert with the
director introducing each musician and
explaining the various Civil War period
instruments. 

God blessed us with a beautiful sunny
day and loads of delicious food was
brought by those who attended. The
OVI band members commented on how
tasty the food was and they wished they
could always have this wherever they
play! Of course, we are United
Methodists and know how to put on a
wonderful spread!

Many thanks to all of those who helped
plan this annual event and to those who
participated, whether that was helping
with the service, shuttling our members,
organizing the potluck, or just being
there to enjoy the fellowship and
worship God. 

May God Continue to Bless Us All!

Cheryl Fey 

Worship Chair



A Note from the Prayer Ministry
contributed by Kristy Schooler

For being kind

For being hospitable

For being a person of prayer

For standing up for our beliefs and for others

For being fair

For being a hard worker, always doing my very best

For being helpful

For being available to others

For valuing our family near and far

For being courageous

For being so charming (laughter, comic relief)

For sharing our faith

For being a peace-maker (laughter, we're a hard-headed bunch)

For being generous

For being reasonable and wise (laughter, we're siblings, after all!)

For being a good listener

For being strong in our faith

For having an "attitude of gratitude" (laughter, there was a bit of whining going on)

For being respectful of others, and honoring others

For exemplifying the fruit of the Spirit (love, joy, peace, patience, gentleness, goodness,

faith, meekness, and temperance)

"He has made everything beautiful in its time. He has also set eternity in the human heart;

yet no one can fathom what God has done from beginning to end." 

Ecclesiastes 3:11
 

For two weeks after Mother's service in January, my three siblings and I were together in her

home. We sorted, pitched, look at photos, reminisced, shared thoughts of Mom and how we

each remembered her, and what we cherished about her; and eventually we started talking

about how we wanted to be remembered when it was time for us to go home to be with the

Lord. 

Some of the things mentioned were:

We shared lovingly with each other about where we saw each other's strengths. We

sometimes surprised each other with these observations. We recognized that our faith was a

heritage from our parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents. We noted that while all of

us have excelled in various areas as athletes, artists, speakers, etc., none of those types of

things were on our lists of what we wanted others to remember about us. 

I've continued to think about the conversations the four of us shared. If I were to be totally

honest, I'd say that when I've gone home, I want to be missed by those I've left behind. I want

to be missed. Why? Because I loved them and I hope they felt loved every time they were

with me. 

Most importantly, I want God to be pleased with my walk here. Oh, to hear Him say, "Well

done, thou good and faithful servant." How do you want to be remembered?

Keep praying and praising, 

Kristy
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      CONTRIBUTED BY LESLIE MARTENS

Boxed Instant Potatoes
Boxed Stuffing
Noodles
Canned Sweet Potatoes

"In all things I have shown you that
by working hard in this way we must
help the weak and remember the
words of the Lord, Jesus, how he
himself said, 'It is more blessed to

give than to receive.'" Acts 20:35
 

As the weather and season is
changing and we are heading
into the holidays, please
continue to remember those
struggling with both family
needs and health issues. The
food pantry will be preparing
for the holiday gift baskets. 

Needed for the following
months:

As we get closer to
Thanksgiving (it's hard to
believe time is passing so
quickly) we will be in need of
frozen turkeys. 

Thank you for your generosity,
 

Leslie Martens



Fall Charge Conferences are

scheduled from the District Office.

Christ UMC will complete its work in

two meetings: A special Church

Council meeting is scheduled for

Monday, October 25th at 7:00 p.m. 
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in the Fellowship Hall for the purpose of approving nominations,

pastor's compensation, and other matters relevant to our annual

work together. Anyone is welcome to attend this meeting. 

Secondly, we will meet with our District Superintendent and other

churches to celebrate and bless our work via a ZOOM conference on

Thursday, October 28th, at 7:00 p.m. If you are interested in joining

this meeting, please contact the church office for login information. 

***
Beginning Sunday, October 15th,

annual pledge cards will be

available for those who wish to

pledge their giving to the ministries

of Christ UMC. This year's theme is 

"Great is Thy Faithfulness" - a reminder of God's unchanging nature in

these changing times. Pledges received in advance and estimates of

giving allow our Finance Committee to prayerfully plan and prepare our

budget for the coming year. If you have any questions or need to

update your information relating to your giving, please contact Darla in

the church office. Consecration of our gifts and pledges will be Sunday,

November 21st. 

***

 All Saints Day: On October 31st, we will

celebrate All Saints Sunday. If you would like

us to remember a loved one who died this

past year in our worship service, please

submit the following to the church office no 

later than October 25th: Name, birthdate, death date, the person's

relation to you, and a photo of the person. If you are not able to give us

a digital photo, you can bring a copy to the church so that we can scan

and return it to you. Questions? Contact the church office. 

Coming Events in October

Operation Christmas
Child 2021

As we are preparing for
beautiful fall colors and
cooler temperatures,
October also brings us the
opportunity to share God's
love with children around
the world. 

For many years, Christ
UMC has participated in
the Operation Christmas
Child shoebox campaign.
This year's theme is "Good
News of Great Joy!" 

Filling a shoebox with
simple toys and personal
care items makes a world
of difference to a child. 

We will have instructions
and shoeboxes available
beginning Sunday,
October 3rd for pickup in
the narthex. Let's see how
many we can fill this year! 

Have questions? Call or
email the church office for
more details. 
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Attendance Updated
CONTRIBUTED BY PASTOR STEVE RATH

Financial Update
CONTRIBUTED BY DARLA REEDY

02.  Adam Hetter le
04 .  Kasey Farmer
     David Lodge
06.  Debbi  Alderdice
08.  Kat ie  Hetter le
09.  Xavier  Clum
10.  Lorr i  Wright
12 .  Geoff  Davis
     R ick Tewel l
13 .  Cla i re Ber lekamp
14 .  R ich Reed
16 .  Carol  Craig
     Jacob Thompson
17 .  Clayton Bey
     A l l ison Hoff
19 .  Cienna Lodge
20.  Chris  Barr
22 .  J im Smith
23 .  T im Lawl is
24 .  Hahna McCreery
     Chr is  Shreyer
     Denise Vandermark
26 .  Ri ta  Radford
27 .  Carol ine Ber lekamp
     Emma Coakley
28.  John Mandevi l le
29 .  J i l l  Maldovan
31 .  Michael  Dul in

04 .  Greg & Debbi  Alderdice
09.  Andrew & Devin Fey
11 .  Manny & Nata l ie  Clum
12 .  Kyle & Carr ie  Schrader
14 .  Jason & Megan Shreyer
18 .  David & Sherry Kel ler
19 .  Joe & Jane Farmer
     R ick & Jane Tewel l
23 .  Ted & Dar la  Reedy

Birthdays!

Anniversaries!

Worship Attendance                            August 2021

      In-Person Worship                                             438                   

Facebook Live-Stream                                        149

YouTube Live-Stream                                          115

Total                                                                      702

Sunday School Attendance                                 191

 2021 Report                  August                  Year-to-Date                                                         

 Operating income        $28,013                   $209,437                                                         
 Operating Expenses    $40,763                   $229,804                                                         

 Sunday School                  $188                            $411                                                       

 Coins for Missions              $26                            $130                                                         

 Mortgage Balance                        $807,332                                                         

*If you would like a picture
included in the birthday and/or
anniversary slides during service,
please send a copy to
office@christum-baltimore.com. 
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A Note to Say Thank You
Dates to Remember:
25th -  28th :  Preschool
Book Fair  (FH)

26th :  Preschool  Open
House 5 :30pm -  7pm (FH)

28th :  Preschool  VIP  Lunch
11am -  1pm (FH)

Our Staf f -Par ish Relat ions
Committee is  looking for
a new church t reasurer .
Af ter  seven years  of
service ,  Dar la  Reedy is
stepping as ide f rom the
posi t ion as of  December
31st .  I f  you ,  or  someone
you know,  might  be
interested in the posi t ion ,
p lease contact  Joe
Farmer ,  SPRC Chair ,  or
Pastor  Steve for  more
detai ls .  

I f  you would l ike to be l is ted in the new church directory (a  work-
in-progress ) ,  p lease emai l  Tr is ta .  

*Once completed ,  I  wi l l  not i fy  you through the weekly
announcements as  to when you can come grab a copy in the church
off ice .  

Off ice emai l :  of f ice@chris tum-bal t imore .com

Here in the of f ice we are working on
updat ing our directory .  With that ,  we are
want ing to ensure that  we have your
correct  informat ion.  This  inc ludes phone
numbers ,  address ,  emai l  addresses ,  any
informat ion that  has recent ly  changed ,  etc .
I f  you have had changes to the l is t  above ,
p lease emai l  the church of f ice .  
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A Note from California

A little backstory:
Lowel l  Joerg ,  who just
turned 93 not  too long
ago ,  is  known as the
Postmodern Postcard Man.
He has been returning
postcards to their  or ig inal
"home"  for  30 years !  

Whi le  in an ant ique store ,
Joerg came across the
postcard pictured here
(s top by the of f ice to see
i t )  and sent  i t  to  Ba l t imore
United Methodist  church
who then sent  i t  onto us .

Af ter  ta lk ing with some of
you who have been long
members ,  I  am told that
this  is  one of  the church
bui ld ings Chris t  UMC
started in!  How awesome
is i t  that  a  postcard can
f ind i tse l f  c lear  on the
other  s ide of  the country
and then make i ts  way
back "home?"

P .S .  You can indeed f ind
Joerg on Google!  
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Christ United Methodist Church October  2021 Events

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

Noodles
all-day (FH)

Canal Strings
6pm (FH)

Noodles
all-day (FH)

Noodles all-day
(FH)

Noodles
all-day (FH)Community

Lunch 9-1 (FLC)
Peanut Butter 

Bars 5-10pm (FH)

Community
Lunch 9a-
1p (FLC)

Community
Lunch 9a-
1p (FLC)

Community
Lunch 9a-1p

(FLC)

Canal Strings
6pm (FH)

Preschool
Bookfair (FH)

Preschool
Bookfair (FH)

Preschool
Bookfair (FH)

Preschool
Bookfair (FH)

Baltimore
Senior Citizens
10:30a-1p (FH)

Craft Show set-up
(whole church) 5-

9p

Craft Show
set-up (whole
church) ALL

DAY

Craft Show
(whole

church) 7am-
5pm

Preschool
Open House

5:30p-7p (FH))

Preschool VIP
Lunch 11a-1p

(FH)

 Sun       Mon     Tue        Wed    Thur       Fri        Sat        
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Sunday School and Worship Schedule
Sunday School - 8:45 AM - Classes meeting in Fellowship Hall & Parlor
Worship - 10:00 AM - In-Person OR live-stream  on Facebook and                     
                     YouTube at Christ UMC Baltimore

Personnel:
Pastor - Rev. Steve Rath - pastor@christum-baltimore.com - (740) 575-6190
Office Administrator- Trista Hutchinson - office@christum-baltimore.com
Treasurer - Darla Reedy - treasurer@christum-baltimore.com
Preschool Director - Linda Frommeyer - preschool@christum-baltimore.com
Choir Director - Tim Lawlis - (614) 570-9021
Bell Choir Director - Becky Ety - (614) 581-8037
Pianists - Julie Ulrich, Peggy Lawlis
Audio-Visual Specialist - Dwayne Miller
Custodian - Jim Anderson
 

CHURCH INFORMATION
Christ  Uni ted 

Methodist  Church

Our Miss ion:
To help people f ind and fo l low
Jesus Chris t .  

Our Vis ion:
Connect ing people wi th God
through whole- l i fe  disc ip leship ,
and with the wor ld through
mission.  

Chris t  Uni ted              
 Methodist  Church
700 S .  Main St .
Ba l t imore ,  OH 43105
 
 
Phone:  (740)  862-4343
Fax :  (740)  862-6163
 
E-mai l :  
of f ice@chris tum-bal t imore .com
 
 
Off ice Hours :
9 :00am -  3 :00pm,  Monday
through Fr iday
 


